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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

The RentHelpMN program allows tenants to submit online applications or submit paper 

application to request assistance with rent and other eligible expenses.  The Program 

Team will review the tenant’s income and other submitted documents to determine 

eligibility. Landlords can assist tenants in submitting efficient and successful applications 

by:  

✓ Providing tenants a copy of their current lease 

✓ Providing tenants a ledger or rent due statement  

✓ Providing tenants with the business name and address used for payment 

information 

✓ Providing tenants with a copy of their income certification for affordable housing, 

so long as the income determination was made on or after January 1, 2020 

Landlords can also use the system to generate applications for their tenants to complete. 

Please note that creating an application as a landlord/property owner only creates a 

limited application. No application is complete without tenant-provided eligibility and 

income documentation and tenant signatures. Due the private nature of the eligibility 

documents and the required signatures, a landlord cannot complete a tenant application 

wholly on their own.  

For all eligible rent and fees payable to the landlord, the Program Team will first attempt 

to pay directly to the landlord per the Emergency Rental Assistance guidance.  If the 

landlord is non-responsive or declines to participate in the program, RentHelpMN will 

make payment available directly to the tenant. 

The online system facilitates the connection between properties, payment accounts, and 

applicants for assistance. A landlord or property owner (or their approved proxy) can 

register their property and payment details directly in the online application portal.   

 

1.1 Landlord Roles in the Online System 
Register and Create an Account 

Before registering, please review all material in this guide and the template 

organizer. If landlords have all documentation and information noted in the 

organizer on hand when registering, the process will go much more smoothly. 

On their own, or after a tenant has completed the application, landlords can set up user 

accounts to manage portfolio payments. Users can log back in, which requires two-factor 

authentication to a valid phone number or email address.  

Landlords are required to upload documents and provide information on each property 

to be eligible to connect accounts and accept payment.  

✓ A completed W-9 for the property owner with a valid Tax ID Number or Social 

Security Number for the owner.  
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✓ ACH payment information and a completed EFT form unless check payment is 

preferred. 

✓ The valid business name of the ownership entity for each property.  

The most recent IRS notice related to the taxable nature of Emergency Rental Assistance 

funds provided under this program is posted on RentHelpMN.org.  

Important: Larger management companies should coordinate and designate roles that 

may include a dispersed model where regional or site management staff establish 

accounts or centralized where someone in the corporate office sets up and connects 

landlord accounts. While multiple users can view properties, coordinating ahead will help 

to avoid duplicate applications.  

Important: Once complete information including tax and payment information is 

uploaded and saved for a property, the Program Team will review and verify the 

information. Landlord users cannot receive payments until accounts are validated. This is 

for the security of the program and for landlords. If incorrect or invalid set-up information 

is inputted, the work adding tenants and properties may be lost.  

1.2 Landlord Actions 
Once registered and logged in, a user can take the following actions: 

1. Add Properties 

Owners or their legal representatives will add information on of the properties 

in the portfolio. Each property requires the ID number, tax form, and payment 

type inputted even if they are the same across properties.  

2. Upload/Enter Tenants to Create an Application using the create an 

application button 

Landlords can provide information about tenants including tenant contact 

information for those current tenants in units with rent owed. This option only 

works for tenants who have an active email address that they have provided to 

the landlord. When logged in this option is under the “ALL APPLICATIONS” 

tab.  

3. Agree to the Terms 

Not all tenants submitted will qualify for assistance and payment from this 

program is not guaranteed for any Landlord or Property Owner. 

4. Send Tenants Applications 

Talk to your tenants before you create applications for them. If their email 

has been used to set up an account and they go on their own to create an 

account they will get an error message that the email is already in use. 

Upon completion of the application on behalf of the tenants, the Head of 

Household will be sent an email notification asking them to complete their 

portion of the application. 

5. Monitor Status as Tenants Complete and Submit Their Application 
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Landlords and Property Owners can login periodically to monitor the status of 

applications they’ve created or see what applications have been linked to their 

registered property (tenant-initiated applications). They can also check the 

status of payments and sum totals of expected assistance.  

1.3 Preventing Fraud and Abuse 
In multiple areas of the Landlord Registration and Application sections there are 

preventative measures to deter fraud, waste, and abuse of the federal resources. All 

Landlords and Property Owners participating in the program are expected to reflect only 

true and accurate information and where applicable detect and report potential instances 

of duplication of benefits or attempts at fraud. 

1.4 Fraud & Duplication of Benefit Scenarios 
Scenarios can range from unintentional acts by individuals with eligible needs resulting in 

duplication of benefit and recoupment actions to planned actions by one person or a 

coordinated group with the intent to deceive and defraud the RentHelpMN participants of 

Emergency Rental Assistance.  

Examples for Duplication of Benefits: 

• A household approved for RentHelpMN is also receiving assistance from other 

sources for the same delinquent rent amount and period. 

• More than one family member of the applicant household applying for and 

receiving payments from RentHelpMN. 

Examples for Fraud: 

• An individual or group uses stolen or falsified identities and to apply for 

RentHelpMN. 

• An unscrupulous landlord not absolving the delinquent rents despite having 

received the funding from RentHelpMN. 

 

2. NAVIGATING THE ONLINE APPLICATION 

 

2.1 Landlord View 
The landing page of the application portal (shown below) includes the option to begin a 

new application as a tenant or to login to an existing application. Below the application 

buttons are key programmatic and eligibility information. Landlords and Property Owners  

should ensure this information is clear before proceeding.  
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After reviewing the above information, click ‘Landlords Register Here’ to register a new 

account. 
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2.2 Landlord Registration 
First register the contact information for the account. Accounts required a unique email 

address. Multiple properties, users, and tenants can be added to one account after 

registration. 

 

Be sure to agree to the Terms of Use before clicking “register.” 
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2.3 Landlord Dashboard 
Once the Landlord has registered, the dashboard they see will list all of their registered 

properties. When tenants apply, they indicate their Landlord and property address and 

their applications will then be visible by the Landlord in this dashboard.  

Initially, the dashboard will be empty. For each property landlords can register the 

address and information to their account. 

Users will also receive a confirmation email that the account has been created. 
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2.4 Adding a New Property 
Landlord Accounts can register multiple properties. If dealing with multiple properties 

landlords can streamline their registration by collecting all property information into the 

Multiple Properties Data Template (optional Excel spreadsheet) available for 

download at RentHelpMN.org 

Important: The Multiple Properties Data Template is only an organizer tool and if 

completed may include private data. Do not send this document to RentHelpMN. It will 

not be uploaded. This form is not required, properties may be inputted manually in the 

online portal.  
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Step 1. Property Information  
The radio buttons indicate the step in the process. 

 

“Property Name” is the complex or property name tenants will know, such as “Daisy Hill 

Farms on 4th Street,” “Longview Estates,” or “The Willows.” 

“Street Address” is the location of the complex or property.  The system will look up 

addresses behind the scene – select the property address once see it in the list, or type it 

in.  Note that each individual address in the complex will need to be entered. 

Select the role – either as the Property Owner or Property Manager. 

 

Add the Property Owner information as it appears on the W-9 (this is the entity that will 

receive payment for this address). 
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If the Property Management firm or individual is the same as the Property Owner, indicate 

by checking the box.  If the Property Management firm or individual is different, enter the 

appropriate information. 

 

It is important to enter the information for the payee (whomever will be receiving the 

payments for any rents and fees due) in the Property Owner Company Name field.  This 

is the entity that will receive the payments for this property, and must be the 

firm/individual named in the W-9 and payment account ownership. 

The system will prompt selection of the program; select the program “COVID-19 

Emergency Rental Assistance”. 

Click Save & Continue. 
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Step 2: Payment Information 
The radio button tells us we are now in the payment information section. 

Select the company or individual to receive payment from the dropdown list for this 

property. 

 

The tax identification number (TIN) or social security number for the company or person 

must be entered to receive the payments.  The W-9 must include this TIN or social security 

number. 

 

If a W-9 is needed to complete for this property, download the form the link, or see the 

back of this guide (Appendix 1). Upload the completed W-9 into the system by selecting 
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the Upload link.  Once uploaded, preview the document to check it was successfully 

uploaded. 

Next, chose the method for payment:  ACH (Automated Clearing House) or check, 

indicate if the account to receive payment is checking or savings, provide the routing and 

account numbers, and upload a copy of a cancelled check or ACH Payment Form 

(attached at the back of this guide as Appendix 2). 
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To see the uploaded document, click the “preview” icon. 

Click Save & Continue. 

 

Step 3: Add Users 
Individuals may now be associated to the property, providing them access to the system.  

They will only be able to view information for properties associated to them as a contact. 

Please note that users may be able to view sensitive information such as tax forms and 

bank account information.  
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Click the “add user” button to begin (if would like to associate others with the property).  If 

no others to add, click Save & Continue. 

 

Provide the user’s email address (this becomes the user’s name) and click “add.”  

 

 

Provide the individual’s name, phone number and role with the property and either add 

another user or Save & Continue. 
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Success – the property was added!  Select “add another property” or “done.” 

 

If select “add another property,” return to 

the Property Information page.  

If select “done,” return to Property Owner 

Dashboard with a property owner’s 

properties.  This property owner has 

entered 4 properties into the system. 
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3. INITIATING A TENANT APPLICATION 
 

Landlords can initiate applications on behalf of their tenants behind on rent. As a 

reminder, this is a limited application, a completed application requires tenant-provided 

income and eligibility information.  

Talk to your tenants before you initiate an application on their behalf. The tenant may not 

know that an application was created on their behalf and may not see the email. If the 

tenant self-initiates an application they may get an error message that their email has 

already been registered, which could cause concerns for the tenant.  

The following information is needed for each unit: 

✓ Tenant Head of Household Name (first and last) 

✓ Tenant Head of Household email address 

✓ Tenant Head of Household phone number 

✓ Unit Address 

✓ Rent Due Statement or Ledger 

If initiating applications for multiple tenants on their behalf, Landlords and Property 

Owners can use the Multiple Properties Data Template, the second tab in the spreadsheet 

allows for tenant contact information and financial information about the months and 

amounts that need assistance from the program for payment.  

This template is available for download at: 

https://www.RentHelpMN.org  

Important: The Multiple Tenants Data Template is only an organizer tool. When 

completed it may include private data. Do not send this workbook to RentHelpMN. It will 

not be uploaded.  

https://www.renthelpmn.org/
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3.1 Create a New Application 
 

Landlords and Property Owners can access the application through their main dashboard.  

Make sure to register the property in account before initiating an application for the 

tenant.  
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Select ‘COVID-19 Emergency Rental Assistance” as the program and fill in the Head of 

Household contact information for the tenant.  

 

Next complete the address and building information.  

 

At this point, all assistance that is being requested (back due rent, fees, future rent if it is 

known that the tenant will need continued assistance at the time of application) can be 

listed.  

Importantly, if the tenant has already paid partially or an amount has been paid by other 

housing assistance programs to cover the same costs for the same period, indicate it here.  
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After listing the assistance requested, the Landlord or Property Owner must certify that 

they have read and agreed to the Terms of Agreement.  

To agree, type the name of the Landlord or Property Owner in the box, the toggle above 

it will change from grey to green, indicating the statement above has been certified.  
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After completing the Terms of Agreement, the application can be submitted and the 

system will return to the main Dashboard, where the new application is visible under the 

‘Applications’ tab. 
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3.2 Communication to Tenant 
An automated email will be sent to the Head of Household identified in the application 

with a link for them to complete their portion of the application.  Make sure the tenant is 

aware that the email will be coming through. It will be from RentHelpMN and may go to a 

spam or junk folder. 

Landlords and Property Owners can reach out directly to tenants to ensure they received 

the email and have all the documentation they need for their section.  
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Appendix 1: W-9 Form 
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Appendix 2: ACH Form 
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